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INTRODUCTION
In 2016, the global market for sales training was estimated to be $2.5 
billion dollars.1 This funding is spent on a variety of learning initiatives, 
such as sales methodology training and sales management training. The 
internet overflows with suggestions for setting learning objectives for sales 
departments, boosting the performance of sales teams, nurturing effective 
coaching programs, integrating new technologies into how salespeople 
use enablement solutions and so on. These suggestions often come with 
promises of optimized sales cycles and other benefits for a company that 
chooses to take the advice.

But such suggestions are usually aimed at sales managers and others in 
leadership who are responsible for setting training strategy. Acting on such 
recommendations can cause companies to engage with solutions providers 
without first knowing potentially important information, namely:

How do sales learners feel about the training they receive?

This may seem like a question that has little relevance to decision-making 
about sales training investments, given that learners are not the ones 
weighing the pros and cons of training expenditures. However, consider 
sales performance metrics such as lead response times and win rates; they 
are ultimately driven by individual salespeople. To that end, where a company 
invests in sales training will steer employee behavior toward the processes 
and goals that are aligned to the company vision. This assumes, however, 
that salespeople are willing to be steered, that they expect the knowledge 
and skills they learn to be relevant to their jobs, and that the day-to-day 
work environment and interactions they have with peers and managers will 
reinforce their training. If links in this chain begin to break down, efforts to 
upskill a salesforce can fall short of being aligned with the training needs of 
the sales function.

To examine these issues in greater detail, Training Industry, Inc. and 
Sales Performance International, Inc. conducted a study to examine 
the perceptions of sales professionals when it comes to training at their 
companies. In early 2017, 254 salespeople completed a confidential survey 
that explored their experiences with various aspects of the sales training 
provided by their employers.

1 http://www.trainingindustry.com/wiki/entries/sales-training.aspx
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SALES TRAINING DELIVERY
To begin our research, we sought to describe the common sales training 
experience by asking respondents to reply to a series of questions about 
the training at their companies. First, do learners feel that the sales training 
they receive is generally effective? As shown in Figure 1, 39 percent rated 
their sales training as “always effective” or “almost always effective,” 30 
percent rated it as “usually effective,” and 30 percent rated it as “sometimes 
effective” or “not effective.” This pattern was consistent even when 
controlling for the tenure of the sales professional taking the survey. In 
other words, slightly more than one-third of respondents rated their sales 
training as “always effective” or “almost always effective” regardless of 
whether they’ve been in their current sales position for more than five years. 
To contextualize these ratings, of the $2.5 billion spent on sales training in 
2016, these results suggest that only $975 million supported consistently 
effective sales training programs.

Figure 1. Overall Ratings of Sales Training Effectiveness

 

Next, we asked learners to identify all the modalities through which they 
received sales training in the past 12 months. In past research by Training 
Industry, instructor-led classroom training (ILT) and e-learning have typically 
been the most frequently used training delivery modalities. However, those 
findings are derived from a more general employee audience. In sales, L&D 
grapples with the needs of a distributed, often virtual learner population for 
whom “time out of field” has real business implications. Accordingly, Figure 2 
shows that the most prominent ways of delivering sales training were on-
the-job training, video-based learning and on-the-job coaching.
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Figure 2. Sales Training Modalities Used in the Previous 12 Months

 

We further analyzed these data to explore the frequency with which 
companies are using multiple modalities for sales training. As shown in 
Figure 3, 48 percent of companies are using two to four modalities to deliver 
sales training to learners.

Figure 3. Number of Sales Training Modalities Used

 

Of note is that 20 percent of companies are using a single modality to deliver 
training. Among these companies, the most common single modalities 
were on-the-job training (26 percent), video-based learning (20 percent) 
and webinars (10 percent). For companies using between two and four 
modalities, the most popular combinations were on-the-job training with 
on-the-job coaching as well as either of those forms of on-the-job learning 
paired with video-based learning.

Still, describing the modalities used most often by learners doesn’t 
necessarily provide insight into how learners would like to receive training. 
Accordingly, we asked survey respondents to identify which modality, in their 
personal experience, has been the most effective and impactful training 
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format for sales training. The results, presented in Figure 4, show that 
salespeople tend to prefer on-the-job training, consistent with the results of 
Figure 3. However, relative to the exposure that these learners have had to 
other modalities, such as video and on-the-job coaching, neither of these 
modalities fared particularly well as a learner preference.

Figure 4. Learner Preferences for Modality

 

There were two intriguing findings that emerged from further analysis of 
the data from Figure 4 based on the demographics of survey respondents. 
First is the finding that tenure showed a pattern for modality preferences. 
Salespeople with six or more years of tenure preferred ILT and on-the-
job training to the same degree, whereas those with five or fewer years of 
experience overwhelmingly preferred on-the-job training. Second, the data 
showed tangible differences in modality preferences across generations of 
learners. Millennials favored on-the-job training more than Generation X or 
baby boomer employees; conversely, boomers favored ILT for sales training 
more than Generation X or millennial employees.

To summarize the results so far, we’ve established that:

• Slightly more than one-third (39 percent) of learners 
see their company’s sales training as consistently 
effective.

• Most sales training programs are delivered via on-the-
job methods and video-based learning.

• About half of companies represented in this research 
use between two and four modalities for sales training.

• Learners rated on-the-job training as the most 
effective and impactful sales training modality.
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SALES TRAINING STRATEGY
Why should learning leaders care what an employee going through training 
thinks about the components of their training? For salespeople, the 
experience of training not only prepares them with the knowledge and 
skills to do their job, but signals to them what their employer values and 
reinforces. In addition, most salespeople are acutely aware of the quality 
and breadth of training they receive, which indirectly communicates the 
value of sales to the company. To explore these perceptions, we sought 
learners’ opinions on how well their companies are implementing multiple 
components of sales training initiatives. The areas of interest to this 
research were:

• Competency models (e.g., identifying core knowledge, skills and 
abilities for jobs)

• Assessments (e.g., learning pre-tests, developmental surveys, 
personality tests, etc.)

• Formal training (e.g., content/programs to close knowledge/skill 
gaps)

• Coaching (e.g., manager/mentor coaches to reinforce training)

• Enablement tools for job support (e.g., Salesforce, web conferencing, 
prospecting tools, etc.)

• Measurement tools (e.g., benchmarking, impact assessments, ROI, 
etc.)

• Analytics tools (e.g., learning metrics, customer metrics, etc.)

First, we collected learners’ perspectives on the effectiveness with which 
their companies implement these components, including the clarifying 
explanations in parentheses. As shown in Figure 5, the two components of 
training programs that learners see as best implemented by their respective 
companies were the use of competency models (44 percent; “excellent” and 
“very good” ratings combined) and formal training (41 percent).
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Figure 5. Effectiveness of Training Strategy Implementation

 

Next, we again asked respondents to rate the components of sales training 
initiatives. However, instead of rating how well their companies implement 
these initiatives, respondents rated the effectiveness of these initiatives 
at helping salespeople do their jobs. Said another way, if Figure 5 asks, 
“How well does your company do these things?”, then this question follows 
up with, “Do these things matter to your job performance?” As shown in 
Figure 6, the use of competency models (44 percent; “always effective” and 
“almost always effective” ratings combined), formal training (42 percent), 
coaching (42 percent) and enablement tools (41 percent) were seen as 
contributing the most to sales performance.

Figure 6. Perceived Strategic Impact on Learners
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Of interest in both of the preceding figures are the proportion of “N/A” 
responses. In particular, respondents’ ratings for assessments, enablement 
tools, measurement tools and analytics tools showed that these training 
components are not being used by 10 to 12 percent of the companies 
represented in this research. These data show that some organizations are 
either not implementing these components of sales training programs, or at 
least aren’t doing so in a way that is noticeable to salespeople.

As the ratings summarized in Figures 5 and 6 imply, not all sales training 
is created equal; some programs yield better outcomes than others. 
Accordingly, we asked respondents to identify the reasons that they felt past 
sales training initiatives may not have succeeded at their companies. Figure 
7 shows the pattern of responses.

Of interest is that challenges that involved resources or metrics were 
endorsed by fewer than one-quarter of respondents; the top six 
challenges (endorsed by at least 25 percent) were all related to motivation, 
communication and institutional support for training. These data suggest 
that the challenges that learners see affecting their training are mostly 
based in the culture of their sales organizations rather than being driven by 
budget concerns or market forces.

Figure 7. Challenges to Sales Training Initiatives
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To summarize the results in this section, we’ve established 
that for learners in sales training:

• Competency models and formal training are the 
program components most likely to be implemented 
effectively by their companies.

• Competency models, formal training, coaching and 
enablement tools are the program components that 
have the most impact on their jobs.

• The most common challenges to the success of 
sales training initiatives involve the motivation of 
salespeople, obstacles stemming from organizational 
culture, and a lack of urgency and support from 
leadership.

IDENTIFYING SALES TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT INVESTMENTS THAT DRIVE LEARNER OUTCOMES
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IMPACTS OF SALES TRAINING 
STRATEGY
In this section, we analyzed the responses of learners further to test 
whether meaningful relationships exist among sales training strategy, the 
design of training content and training effectiveness. In other words, what 
drives learner outcomes? We measured the concepts related to training 
programs and learner outcomes through the use of previously validated, 
multi-item scales, defined as follows:2

• Transfer Design: the extent to which training was designed and 
delivered with the goal of maximizing the transfer of learning to the 
job

• Self-Efficacy: a learner’s appraisal of the lasting change to his or 
her individual skills (learning retention) and the degree to which a 
learner can perform work tasks to meet post-training goals (personal 
capabilities)

• Feedback: the quality of communication between a learner and 
his or her supervisor concerning changes in job performance after 
participating in training

• Transfer/Content Application: the degree to which learners apply new 
knowledge and skills to on-the-job situations similar to the training 
context as well as to on-the-job situations different from those 
presented during training

• Post-Training Behavior: the extent to which a learner perceives 
changes in job-related behavior after participating in training

• On-the-Job Results: the degree to which a learner’s participation 
in training leads to organizationally desirable outcomes, including 
performance goals

In the remainder of this section, we’ll pose a number of questions about the 
relationships among these concepts and answer them through correlational 
and group-level variance analyses.

What training factors are related to on-the-job results?

At the learner level, training is useful if it allows the learner to take the new 
knowledge, skills and abilities gained from material and apply them to his 
or her day-to-day job tasks. Training can be enjoyable for learners or arm 
salespeople with a new skill, but the most critical factor is whether or not 
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participating in a training program has an effect on job performance. For 
ratings of on-the-job results, as defined above, we calculated correlations to 
examine the strength of the relationships between results and the learning 
experience.

The results of this analysis showed strong correlations between perceived 
post-training results and training-related supervisory feedback (r = 0.53), 
self-efficacy for retaining learned material (r = 0.70) and increased capability 
(r = 0.67), post-training behavior (r = 0.76), transfer of knowledge and skills 
from training to the job context (r = 0.80), and training programs designed 
to facilitate transfer (r = 0.61). The size of these correlations denotes “large” 
relationships,3 which means that as a factor such as the amount of feedback 
increases, on-the-job results also tend to increase. Understanding that the 
impact of training is a combination of salespeople’s belief in themselves and 
the make-up of the program, we see the following elements as critical to 
driving performance: 

• The degree to which training was designed to facilitate transfer

• The amount of feedback and encouragement received from 
supervisors

• The match of training content to job tasks to enable appreciable 
changes in behavior following training

What training factors are related to overall training effectiveness?

The ability to consistently develop, deliver and evaluate impactful training is 
a hallmark of a well-oiled L&D function. However, the ability to provide best-
in-class training matters to the extent that learners see the enterprise-wide 
training they interact with as being effective. To that end, we calculated 
correlations to examine the relationships between learner perceptions of 
training and their ratings of overall sales training effectiveness.

The results of this analysis showed moderate correlations between overall 
effectiveness and self-efficacy for retaining learned material (r = 0.17) and 
increased capability (r = 0.21), post-training behavior (r = 0.20), transfer of 
knowledge and skills from training to the job context (r = 0.22), and training 
programs designed to facilitate transfer (r = 0.33). These results mean that 
companies with an effective sales training program tend to have learners 
who enter a training session with confidence in their ability to learn and who 
are able to apply the new knowledge and skills to their on-the-job behavior. 
Further, training programs tend to be especially effective when learners 
complete training that has been intentionally designed to maximize the 
transfer of learned content back to the job.
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Do the strategic components of training matter to overall effectiveness?

To explore the impact of sales training programs, we entered survey data 
into a series of analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests, which determined 
whether there were significant differences among the average scores for 
groups of learners. In this analysis, we created groups of learners based 
on their overall ratings of sales training effectiveness. This resulted in a 
group of 102 learners who rated their companies’ training as effective and 
an opposing group of 76 learners who rated their companies’ training as 
ineffective.

Figure 8. Comparing Effective vs. Ineffective Sales Training

The results of the analysis showed that compared to learners who receive 
ineffective sales training, learners who perceive their sales training as 
effective were significantly more likely to see components of training 
programs as having a positive impact on their ability to do their jobs. 
This statistically significant pattern of results held across all of these 
components:

• Competency models

• Assessments

• Training programs

• Coaching programs 

• Enablement tools for job support

• Measurement tools

• Analytics tools

Said another way, the overall effectiveness of sales training has a 
pronounced influence on the perceived impact of all aspects of a learning 
initiative, including the design, delivery and evaluation of training. These 
results also suggest that all of these areas are important to learners. As 
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shown in Figure 8, which summarizes the ratings for each training program 
component across effective and ineffective groups, there is a sizable 
difference in average ratings. The differences among groups were greatest 
for competency models, assessments and coaching.

By examining the group averages from these results, it is clear that the 
impact of training program components is substantially driven by the 
perceived effectiveness of training across the enterprise. In other words, 
the most effective sales training organizations execute on all of the above 
program components, while ineffective sales training organizations may 
stumble in some areas. It is worth noting that the ratings used in this analysis 
were learners’ ratings of job impact, not simply whether a company seems to 
implement training programs well. The takeaway is that a company seeking 
to deliver “effective training” in a sales training context should pay attention 
to all aspects of its learning initiatives in order to have consistent influence 
on employee behavior.
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CONCLUSIONS
So, what do sales learners think about the training they’re receiving, and why 
should organizations care what they think? It is useful from a benchmarking 
perspective to know that the sales training programs represented by this 
research are delivered via on-the-job methods and video-based learning, 
and about half of the companies represented in this research use between 
two and four modalities for sales training. However, that information falls 
short of informing companies where to make investments in their sales 
training.

To summarize, this research established that:

• Slightly more than one-third (39 percent) of learners 
see their company’s sales training as consistently 
effective.

• Learners rated on-the-job training as the most 
effective and impactful sales training modality.

• Competency models, formal training and coaching 
were rated the strategy areas most likely to be 
implemented effectively and to have the most impact 
on the job.

Lastly, it bears repeating that this research was based on learner 
perceptions. Therefore, the results and conclusions are not derived from the 
opinions of learning leaders in sales functions but directly from learners who 
have participated in sales training.

This research also had implications for organizations seeking to diagnose 
shortcomings in their own training. The most commonly identified 
challenges to the success of sales training initiatives involved the motivation 
of salespeople, obstacles stemming from organizational culture, and a lack 
of urgency and support from leadership.

How might a sales organization make its training investments wisely? 

For sales functions looking to improve their training practices, the results of 
this research can help direct the time and energy to enhance organizational 
learning. A sales function looking to apply these results should start with an 
internal needs assessment to uncover areas where the company is weak in 
delivering a useful training experience. The reason for conducting a needs 
assessment, rather than relying on anecdotes or assumptions about the 
underlying problems, is to provide a blueprint for the resources necessary 
based on the requirements of the job context. This exercise will help sales 
training functions take stock of where they are, where they want to be and 
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the missing pieces that they need to address to reach a place of better 
alignment.

Accordingly, a sales training organization can start by examining its own 
proficiency in the areas of competency models, formal training and 
coaching. Progress in these areas is likely to have the largest impact on 
training quality from the perspective of the learner. Although it may be 
difficult for a company to change the self-efficacy or motivation of sales 
learners directly, it has complete control over the design of training, the 
alignment of learning with the actual job and the amount of support for 
managers to provide relevant feedback to salespeople after getting back 
into the field. Focusing on what can be changed to better support sales 
training should help companies make inroads in changing their training 
culture. However, our analysis showed that the most effective companies 
at sales training are tending to all components of their programs, instead 
of picking and choosing the ones that “sound like” the right places to invest 
time and energy.

Complicating matters is the fact that the program components of sales 
training are often interdependent. For example, a poor competency model 
makes it more difficult to implement efforts like effective coaching and 
enablement tools. Similarly, a poorly-designed formal training program 
can spoil the ability to use diagnostic analytics on learning outcomes with 
confidence.

To that end, investments in sales training are best considered in context, as 
that is largely how learners see it. Salespeople do not see their learning as 
an isolated series of events but as a constant learning thread that weaves 
itself into the fabric of their workday, with impacts that follow them outside 
the classroom (or e-learning module, coaching meeting and so on). One 
ineffective training-related experience may not discourage a salesperson if 
his or her general experience of learning is otherwise positive.

In essence, sales training is but one subsystem of the greater organizational 
framework and is affected by other processes and market forces. Training 
must absorb changes in selection and talent management systems, adapt 
to changes in job tasks brought about by technology, reflect and reinforce 
company culture, and do all these tasks continuously in order to provide the 
most useful learning experience for salespeople.
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STUDY DEMOGRAPHICS
Figures 9 through 12 provide context on the 254 survey respondents who 
participated in this research, including the industries the respondents 
represent and the functional areas/departments supported by their roles 
within the organization.

Figure 9. Organizational Size

 

Figure 10. Industries Represented
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Figure 11. Functional Areas/Departments Represented

 

Figure 12. Job Roles Represented
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